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Abstract

The effecTs of sprinT Training proTo-

cols wiTh and wiThouT “load pulling” on 

acceleraTion performance

plouTarhos saraslanidis, andreas Zafeiridis, Vasiliki manou, 

& spiros kellis 

The purpose of the present study was to examine the effects of sprint training 
programs with and without load pulling on acceleration performance. Forty-five 
young male students (Mage = 20.2, SD = 2.0 yrs; height, 1.78, SD = 7 cm; and 

weight, 75, SD = 9 kg) were assigned to three equal (n = 15) groups. The first group followed 
a sprint training program without load pulling (TXA), the second group followed a similar sprint 
training program with sled pulling of 5 kg (TA), and the third group served as a control (E). The 
training program for the exercise groups consisted of 4 x 20 m and 4 x 50 m maximal runs, and 
was applied three times/week for 8 weeks. Before and after the training programs the subjects 
performed a 20 m run and the performance time every 10 m was measured. To determine the 
serum concentration of creatine kinase (CK) blood sample was taken before and after the 20 
m run. The results showed that the TA group significantly improved acceleration time in the run 
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section 0 -10 m (1.76 ± 0.07 vs. 1.70 ± 0.09 sec; p < .01) and 0-20 m (3.02 ± 0.10 vs. 2.96 ± 
0.14 sec; p < .05), while the acceleration time in the run section 10-20 m did not change (p > 
.05). In contrast, in TXA and E groups acceleration times in all run sections remained relatively 
constant following training (p > .05). Furthermore, serum CK concentrations were within normal 
range for individuals recreationally engaged in sports and were similar between the groups before 
and after training. In conclusion, training with 5 kg external load pulling was more effective in 
improving the acceleration performance compared to training without the use of external load. 
It appears that this improvement is mainly attributed to better performance times in the initial 
running section (0 -10 m) of the acceleration phase.
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